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Accuracy!

It is a distinct plea
sure to soil a watch that 
will literally astonish its 
owner by its wonderful 
accuracy—a watch that 
will stay accurate year 
after year through all 
kinds of service. That’s 
why we oiler you 

^fiarnilturt 
jjjutclr

"FU Hat ¡road Timtkoafitr tf Anrica'“

This watch is a marvel ef ac
curacy, thinness and beauty. 
Made in all sizes, for men 
and women. Also Hamilton 
movements sold separately to 
fit almost auy case. '
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The children of A. F. 
contractor are sick with 
cough.

I is. O’Toole lek the 
week for a three months
old noine at Ba uh >00. Wis

Philip Blufldtdl. of Blundell 
ice cream and confectionery parlors, 
is taking a vacation of a few weeks 
in Curiy county.

Miss
Elizabeth for Point Lonea, 
where 
visiting

1.1..
■Col R H. Rosa
i Kath.vn and son Archie
i for an auto trip through Oregon and 
C ilifornia.

Bros

Blanche Radlev left on the 
Calil . 

she will spend some time 
wit'll relatives.
Kronenberg and family and 

H. Rosa and daughter 
left today

Mrs. ] N Langlois and daughter- 
Lena ;<n 1 Delph • are visiting rela 
tives at Cape Blanco, and Miss Ler a 
is raking a vacation from her duties 

i at Central Warehouse.

Marvin Lyons was down from 
Cortuille last night

Mi— Iva Howey of Ccqi . - 
th gue-t Mrs. S R Steele.

of the Hill Studio 
week *ith Mt.

THE DAIRYMAN.

SABRO BROS
Manufacturing Jewelers

Phone 751, Bandon, Oregon
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Local Notes
Wanted — Agate Work—Sabre 

Bros.
Shnes shined at Hotel Gallter by 

Archie Jorgensen. 1-9 tf
Try the Unique for a good square 

nteal and sweet bread.
C. R. True is roModeling the 

residence property recently pur
chased trom E. E. Reynolds.

WANTED—By experienced woman 
position as camp cook, address Box 
144, Bandon. 59t2x

For Sale—On corner of Fill
more and 30’ streets, groceries at 
living prices. 
Sparks.

A surprise awaits you at 
niture Store on the I 
learn our prices on 
just received.

Dr. J. L Masson 
Myrtle Point will be 
livery ban» Saturday 
July 25th and '26th.

New orders of bicycle repairs of 
all kinds constantly arriving. Will 
take erdets for bicycles of any kind.

rjotf S. D. Barrows.
E. C. Miller has sold his grocery 

and conlectionary to a Mr. Loomas 
formerly of Roseburg and the lat
ter already has possession of the 
same.

Mrs. J. M. Uptwn and three child
ren of Marshfield, passed through 
Bandon Wednesdvy on their way 
to Langlois where they are visiting 
relatives.

streets,
Call and see A. H.

54tf 
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Call and 
furniture
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veternary, of 
at Garouttes 
and Sunday

Dr. I.. P. Sorensen and fainilv 
will start Monday for three week's 
vacation down in Curry county 
during which time the doctor’s den
tal office will b- closed

Captain Willards new launch 
Charm will be on run between Ban
don and Coquille next week. She 
is one of the finest river craft on the 
Pacific cca-t and die captain may 
well feel proud of her.

Safeguard
Your Capital

And secure a dependable in

come. Your principal invested 

here ill interest-bearing Certifi

cates of Deposit, will be safe-

guarded by all the fader* which 

make thw National Rink rtrong. 

If left on deposit for lix 

manths will produce an assur

ed rate of income, which you 

may add to yeur principal or 

draw in eash, as you prefer. 

And will be paid back to you 

IB cash when you want h

FIRST NAT'L BANK
Opsw duiing Noon Hnur *-d Satur

ila y Evaatngs.

Miss McKenzie head nurse at 
Emergency Hospital went down 
her home on the Sixes river 
latter part of last week to attend
golden wedding anniversary of her 
parents
’Arthur Coach will soon move bis 

Louvre Cafe into his new quarters 
in the Lorenz building. He is 
having the building put into con
dition for a real modern city cafe.

Misses Hallie and Freda keep 
came down from Myrtle Point Sun 
day in the car with Dr Endicott 
and family and are visiting their 
brother Dr. R. V. keep and other 
relatives in Bandon

H. F. Morrison has bought the 
Dunklee property on Spruce street, 
and has rented the same to Thomas 
F. Haggerty. This is a nice mod
ern home and one that it will be a 
pleasure to occupy.

C. A. Jamieson of Bandon, was a 
Port Orford visitor Saturday having 
been spending a tew' days
Sixes, where he recenttv sold 
Big Jewel placer mine fir $5,. 
—Port Oriord Tribune
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Editor M. A. Simpson of 
Bandon Surf look a trip to Langlois 
Tuesday with Clint Malehorn and 
party in the Cadillac and savs the 
roads are a fright and that “Horn” 
is “some driver.”

the

M. F. Shoemaker and C. M. 
Spencer came in over Sunday from 
the West Shore oil well 
Shoemaker, Spencer 
families are camping, 
gentlemen returned to 
this morning.

Atty. The»-. F. Haggerty left on 
the Elizabeth lor San Francisco and 
it is rumored that he will not return 
alone In fact the rumor is pretty 
well grounded as things have hap
pened recently that point very 
strongly toward the fact.

The Estabrook Co. has their new 
•lock just east of their office well fill 
ed wkh poles and ties. There are 
only a very few people in Bandon 
who realize the er.otmity of Ute 
amount of business done by this 
co igiany here in course of a year.

C. C. Inman has purchased C. A. 
Jamieson's and Diveibtss Bros, 
placer mining properties down on 
the Sixes river in Curry county tor 
an Eastern company. These are 
said to both be excellent properties 
and there is likely to be things 
doing in the gold mining business 
down there.
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The Bandon Public Library has 
received a complimentary copy of 
the private d.aiy of Robert Dollar 
on his recent visit to China, 
book contains the captains 
graph and photograph. The 
is a very valuable volume as it
<«1 account of the Dollar transactions 
in China.
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Everybody
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Mrs. C. W Hill

Is in Coqutll this
Hili’- parents

W. |. Ginter <>t
t). i- spending ih ■
»-•» st and was m Bindon thi

ll W. Tuttle uh-' has been en- 
j tying Bandon summer for the past 
t vo weeks imiide-l Ifiursd.v to 
Parti uni

H I*. •'«•riel and family of Los 
A" ales are occupying 
in the Donald Charlson 
tile summer.

p. W Laird and wife 
ren drove down in their 
their ranch above Coquille and back 
last Wednesday.

Win. McLeod has traded his big 
Packard car for a 35 horse power 
Hu- son. The trade wa- mane with 
Mr. Craig of »Marshfield.

Mr. Burkholder and family of 
Coquille are spending tlieii vacation 
in Bandon and finding considerable 
pleasure in hooking sea perch

A new floating dock has been 
b nit just east of the Estabrook Co’s 
new dock, for the use of small craft. 
Phis has been long felt want and is 
an improvement that is much need
ed

Mrs David ¡.owe and children of 
Coquille passed through here the 
first of the week on their way to 
Currv county to visit relatives. They 
stayed over a day and visited Mr. 
and Mrs. A. G. Thrift of our city.

Washington 1>. 
summer on the 

week.

apartments 
hou-e for

and chiid- 
auto from

Rev. and Mrs. J. J Mickey leave 
next week for Los Angeles and 
other points in southern California 
This is the occasion of Rev. oickev’s 
vacation and h” and wife expect to 
be gone until latte; part of August.

M isunderstood.
"How did you And your bed?” ask

ed rile bustling landlady of the new 
lodger.

“Madam. 1 am not a drinking man 
I found my lied without difficulty.”— 
Houston Post.

Many Kind« of Day* In Ona. 
mean solar day is the average or 

In
A

mean of all the apparent solar days 
a year. Mean solar time is that shown 
by a well regulated clock or watch, 
while apparent solar time Is that shown 
by a well constructed sundial. The 
difference between the two at any time 
Is the equation of time and may amount 
to sixteen minutes and twenty-one sec
onds The astronomical day tiegins at 
noon and the civil day at the preceding 
midnight The sidereal and mean so
lar days are both invariable, but one 
day of the latter is equal to 1 day. 3 
minutes and 56.555 seconds of the for
mer.

Buried Upside Down.
On Box Hill, tn Surrey, may be seen 

the tomb of a man who was. by his 
own special request burled upside 
down tn a coffin placed In a marble 
easing. With bls head to the earth 
and bis feet to the sky be calmly 
awaits the judgment day, so the story 
runs, in the belief that heaven Is un
der the ground and that believing this, 
it was his duty to be buried with bis 
bead toward it—London Tit-Bits.

Quick Mustard Plaster.
A trained nurse says that If one for

gets the exact proportions for making 
a mustard plaster one can be quickly 
made by cutting a thick slice of bread, 
dipping it for just a second in hot wa
ter, then spreading with white of egg 
and sprinkling thickly with mustard. 
The egg will prevent blistering.—New 
York Times.

The Piet.
“What is the plot of this play*' ask

ed the manager
“It fca’t complete.” replied the au

thor “The plot Is to get a lot of peo
ple to pay $2 each to see It aod I think 
we'll do it If you will come In on the 
conspiracy.”—Washington Star.

Hvr Grief.
He—Why don’t you give me a dance 

before midnight? Young Widow—Well, 
you see. at 11 JO tonight it will be a 
year since my husband death 
honor bis memory properly 
dance until after the year 
Hlegende Blatter

I must 
and not 
la up.—

Ahead and Behind.
Wife of Dernier Crl Artist—Poor Ed

gar! He's 100 years ahead of bis time. 
Landlord-1 can’t help that He'« throe 
mouths behind in his rent—Life.

Bin and penalty rd through the world 
with their heads tied together —Plata

Lost
Somewhere in Bandon, an a I «tract 

for property known as Long's Park. 
Anyone knowing oi this abstract 
please return same to owner and 
receive suitable reward. —Chris 
Long 59'H*
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One of the easiest methods of 
increasing the dairy protit is to 
make every cow iu the herd 
productive—that is. to eliminate 
tile nonproducers.

An inexperienced man has no 
place on u dairy farm unless be 
is willing uud anxious to learn.

Fine cornmeal for the skim
milk calf is a good substitute 
for the more expensive oilmeal.

To double the amount of milk 
per acre and cut the cost of milk 
production in two—build a silo

The heifer bred too early al 
ways remuins stunted In growth, 
and her milk flow is shortened 
for all time.

Lighting, ventilation and clean
liness must be practiced before 
best results can lie secured in 
the dairy.

BEST Ml’ ’(ING METHOD
Better Results Than 

cats Are Wet.
-<ay, written by .1 M 

i county. Minn., won

ity of dairy products, 
wholesome milk it is 

Ability to bring out a 
. t. no matter

Dry H ands 
Whc

Tile follow 11 .
Peterson, M<-»-,
the highest state premium in the dairy 
farm educational contests being con
ducted by the dairy and food depart
ment of the state of Minnesota, says 
Hoard's Dairyman. The subject for 
this contest wus, "Which Is the Best 
Method of Milking, Wet or Dry Hand, 
and Why?" The following is Mr Pe
terson’s essay:

Iu comparing different methods of 
milking then- are three things. 1 ne- 
lieve, which ought to be considered as 
being of the greatest importance 
namely, cleanliness, its effect upon the 
cow and rapidity.

The first named is the one which we 
need to eousider the most, as it directly 
affects the qu 
for without - - 
an absolute 1. 
good dairy |n- 
done to it

After milk i- - uuce become 
may be strained ever so much 
essence of the dirt will still remain in 
the milk.

For this reason dry band is better 
than wet band milking, because if all 
external dirt and dust is removed from 
the udder and teats there still remains 
some dirt in the pores, which in wet 
hand milking is washed and worked 
out. as it were, and is constantly be
ing drawn downward toward the end 
of the teats, where it will eventually 
join the milk.

The same bolds true as regards the 
hands of the milker, for no matter how 
clean you may wash your hands there 
always remains some dirt in the pores, 
which will be worked out by wet hand 
milking.

Also in warm weather the hands will 
perspire more or less, and this perspi
ration will also Join the milk in the 
manner described above.

Now as to the effect on the cow of 
dry and wet hand milking. To obtain 
the best results the time of milking 
must be as pleasant to tJie cow as any 
other

For this reason, too. I believe, dry 
hand milking should be preferred, as 
It will Irritate less the delicate tissues 
of the udder and teats Also Id cold 
weather the teats are not so liable to 
become chapped and cracked and eon 
sequentl.v sore when dry hand tnstead 
of wet hand milking is used.

Then it is possible to milk a good 
deal more rapidly with dry hands than 
with wet This may seem a mere trifle 
at first glance, but still if you only 
gained a minute’s time per cow at 
each milking on a herd of fifteen cows 
you would be one-half hour ahead each 
day. which if summed up for the 
month and the year would mean a 
considerable saving in time.

Hori« Indigestion.
For n horse afflicted with chronic In 

digestion nnd an abnormally loose con
dition of the bowels the following treat
ment is recommended: Feed about one- 
half an ordinary ration and let it con
sist of five parts of whole oats and one 
part of wheat bran dampened with 
water at time of feeding Always 
give the drinking wnter before feeding 
Do not work the animal soon after a 
meal, but see that It Is worked or 
abundantly exercised every day. Feed 
mixed clover and timothy hay or 
straight timothy hay and give most 
of it nt night AHow^free access to 
rock salt. If the horse eata Its bedding 
use planing mill shavings or sawdust 
in place of straw After feeding In 
this manner for a couple of weeks, 
sboiild the trouble persist, mix in the 
feed twice daily one tabjaspoonful of 
a mixture of two parts powdered wood 
charcoal and one part each of granular 
hyposulphite of soda, powdered nux 
vomica and ground gentian root- 
Fartn Journal

Preventing Udder Troubles.
“Dalry4nen woald have tbemselv 

<tn Immense amount of worry, work 
and loss If they Instantly Isolated a 
i.ow when anything is seen to be wrong 
with her udder." says Dr. A. 8. Aiei 
onder of (he College of Agriculture of 
the University of Wisconsin “Infer 
tlon from germs is present in nearly 
all cases of mammttla igargeo of the 
udder The Infection Is often carried 
from the diseased cow to other cow» 
by the milker's bands, ur the Infection 
spreads from stall floors and gutters 
contaminated by milk or pus from a 
caked odder The contents of • dis
eased udder should never bo milked 
on to ttie stall floor The affected cow 
should Is- uillki-1 last or by some one 
who does not milk the other rows All 
milkers slxwild be rarofnf to ■ 
hands frequently and to keep
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Twenty of the best lots in Azalia Park on easy

Real Estate, Fire Insurance. Notary Public

dirty it 
and the

city listed. Come and see me.

terms. I have the best available properties in the

A. D. Mills

In Nearly 3
W eeks

Piano Voting Contest will close
Use every possible channel to
collect votes for your favorite

contestant

Votes Can Be Obtained At
O A. Trowbridge’s 

D. M. Averill’s 
Bandon Eakery 

Boyle Jewelry Company 
The Agate

Trade at these stores and ask 
for Votes.

Subscriptions to the Bandon Recorder are 
good for 2,000 votes for each year subscribed. 
Renewals or back subscriptions, if paid before 
close of contest are good for full number votes

We want you
For our customer—not just today, but tomor

row and for all time to come, if

Right Goods 
Right Prices 

Courteous Treatment 
and prompt delivery 

is what you want 
WE HAVE YOU

«■■■MMBaMaBMHIM'aflnHHBHHHHI

Good Printing
The Recorder job department is the 
best equipped in the Coquille Valley 
and the class of printing turned out 
is as good as that which comes from 
the best shops in the cities. The cost 
is no greater than you pay for ordin
ary work. Bring your n^xt order here

The Bandon Recorder

The Recorder’s Up-to-date Job 
Department is at your service


